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NOTI CE OF BELI EF OF ABANDONMENT 
 
 

TO: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
This not ice is given pursuant  to Sect ion 1951.3 of the Civil Code FOR PREMI SES 
LOCATED at :  
 
St reet : ________________________________________________ Apt : ________ 
 
City: __________________________________, CA      Zip: _______________ 
 
 
The rent  on this property has been due and unpaid for fourteen (14)  consecut ive 
days and the Lessor/ Landlord believes that  you have abandoned the property. 
 
The real property will be deem ed abandoned within the m eaning of Sect ion 1951.2 of 
the Civil Code and your lease/ rental agreem ent  will term inate on _______________.  
unless before such date the undersigned receives at  the address indicated below a 
writ ten not ice from  you stat ing both of the following:  
 
1.  Your intent  not  to abandon the real property. 
2.  An address at  which you m ay be served by cert ified m ail in any act ion for 

Unlawful Detainer (evict ion)  of real property. 
 
You are required to pay the rent  due and unpaid on this real property as required by 
the lease/ rental agreem ent . Failure to do so can lead to a court  proceeding against  
you. 
 
 
 
Date: _____________________ 
 
Signature: _____________________________________________ 
 
Print  Nam e: ____________________________________________ 
 
Owner’s Phone: _________________________________________ 
 
Address: _______________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________ 
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NOTI CE OF RI GHT TO RECLAI M ABANDONED PROPERTY 
 
 
 
TO: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
When you vacated the prem ises at : __________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The following personal property remained: ____________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
You may claim  the above described personal property at : ________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Unless you pay the reasonable cost  of storage for all of the above described property, and take possession  
of the property, which you claim , not  later than ________________________________________________ 
this property m ay be disposed of pursuant  to Civil Code, Sect ion 1988. 
 
[    ]  Because this property is believed to be worth less than $700.00, it  may be kept , sold or dest royed  
        without   further not ice if you fail to reclaim  it  within the t im e indicated above. 
 
[    ]  I f you fail to reclaim  the property, it  will be sold at  public sale after not ice of the sale has been given  
 by publicat ion.  You have the r ight  to bid on the property at  this sale.  After the property is sold and  
        the cost  of storage, advert ising and sale is deducted, the remaining money will be paid over to the  
        County. You may claim  the remaining money at  any t ime within one year after the county receives the      
        m oney. 
 
 

Date: _____________________ 
 
Signature: _____________________________________________ 
 
Print  Name: ____________________________________________ 
 
Owner’s Phone: _________________________________________ 
 
Address: _______________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________ 
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This chapter out lines the proper steps to take to deal with property left  behind by tenants who have m oved out , 
so that  you can prepare the prem ises for the next  tenant . Obviously, you want  to protect  yourself from  claim s by 
the tenant  who has m oved out  that  you have dest royed or stolen her property. ( I n legal jargon, this is known as 
“unlawful conversion.”  Conversion occurs when you take someone else’s property and convert  it  to your own use 
or benefit ,  either by selling it  or otherwise disposing of it , or using it  yourself.)  
 
A. PERSONAL PROPERTY 
 
Whether a tenant  vacates voluntar ily, or with the aid of the sheriff or marshal, landlords all too often must  not  
only clean up and repair dam age, but  also dispose of a pile of junk. You’re m uch m ore likely to deal with a 
tenant ’s property when the tenant  was evicted and wasn’t  allowed to take everything. The belongings of evicted 
tenants are not  put  into the st reet . The law enforcement  officer perform ing an evict ion will allow the tenant  to 
carry out  a few arm loads of personal possessions, leaving the remainder to be locked in the prem ises and stored 
by you unt il the tenant  can arrange to take them  away. 
Rem oving obvious t rash is norm ally no problem , but  even here you must  exercise care. I f you toss a m oth-eaten 
book in the dumpster, and it  turns out  to have been a valuable first  edit ion, you could have problem s.  
As a general rule, the more valuable the property left  behind by a tenant , the more formalit ies you must  comply 
with when disposing of it .  I n rare instances, you m ay have a judgm ent  against  a tenant  for unpaid rent  or 
dam ages to your prem ises, and this tenant  has left  behind valuable property that  she never claim s. I f so, you 
can safely have the property sold and the money applied to pay your judgment , but  only if you follow the legal 
procedures out lined in this chapter. 
You cannot  touch a tenant ’s property unt il you have legally gained possession of the prem ises. This occurs when 
a tenant  finally leaves voluntarily, whether or not  she gives you the keys, or when the tenant  is physically 
evicted by the sheriff,  marshal or constable. I f you gained possession of the property after having heard nothing 
from  the tenant  for 18 days since m ailing a Not ice of Belief of Abandonm ent  (see Chapter 19) , you should 
understand that  your m ailing of the abandonment  not ice relat ing to the real property- - - the prem ises- - -has 
nothing to do with any personal property abandoned inside. I n other words, it  only allows you to enter legally 
after the prem ises we abandoned, not  dispose of property. You may dispose of property only after following the 
procedures described in this chapter. 
 
1 .   I f  the Tenant  Dem ands His Property 
I deally, a tenant  who has left  behind property after moving out  will contact  you about  reclaim ing it .  I f not , t ry to 
contact  the tenant  to pick up the property. I f you can’t  reach him , look through the tenant ’s rental applicat ion 
and phone personal or business references listed there.  
By all means, if a tenant  is willing to pick up his property, return everything to him , even if he owes you m oney. 
I f a tenant  owes you money- - - for exam ple, back rent - - -you cannot  insist  that  he pay you before you return his 
property. You can, however, deduct  back rent  from  any security deposit . But  rem em ber that  the basic rule for 
returning deposits within three weeks after the tenant  leaves applies to abandonments- - - regardless of whether 
the tenant  has left  property behind. (See Chapter 20 for details on returning security deposits.)  
There’s one except ion, how ever: You m ay insist  the tenant  pay your costs of m oving and stor ing the 
property before you return his belongings. I f you’ve kept  the property on the prem ises the tenant  vacated, you 
have the r ight  to insist  on being paid the prorated daily rental value for keeping the property on your prem ises 
and/ or any out -of-pocket  costs you incur after that  for rent ing storage space. You can also subt ract  the value of 
your t im e for packing the tenant ’s property up in the first  place.  
However, in most  situat ions where there is not  a lot  of property, we recom m end that  you give the tenant  his 
belongings and forget  about  any charges, part icular ly if you didn’t  incur any out -of-pocket  expenses. I t ’s just  not  
worth it  to get  in fights over $75 worth of used books, records and old clothes. I f you insist  on too high a storage 
charge, and the tenant  refuses to pay it ,  you will end up having to keep or sell the tenant ’s property. As a result , 
the tenant  may sue you, raising the possibilit y  that  a judge may hold you liable for the ent ire value of the 
property because your storage charge wasn’t  reasonable in the first  place. Under state law (CC § 1965) , a 
landlord who fails to prompt ly return a tenant ’s belongings may be liable for the value of the property plus $250 
and the tenant ’s at torney fees. 
The process by which a tenant  demands his property is supposed to work this way:  
 
   The tenant  m oves out , leaving personal belongings behind. 
   Within 18 days, the tenant  writes the landlord demanding the return of his property. 
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 Within five days after receiving the tenant ’s dem and, the landlord must  either return the tenant ’s property or 
not ify her by let ter (addressed to the tenant  at  the return address specified in her demand let ter)  I tem izing 
in detail the  amount  of moving and/ or storage charges, which the landlord demands as a condit ion of 
returning the tenant ’s property. (As stated above, however, we think it ’s less hassle to simply return the 
property without  insist ing on moving  or storage charges.)  

   The tenant  then has three days to pay the landlord’s m oving and storage 
     charges ( if any)  and reclaim  the property. 
   
I f the tenant  does not  reclaim  the property after all this, the landlord will not  be liable under state law. However, 
the landlord will then have to proceed as described in the following sect ion. 
 
2 .   I f  the Tenant  Doesn’t  Dem and His Property 
A tenant  t ruly interested in keeping his belongings usually won’t  leave anything behind. (Even tenants evicted by 
the sheriff or marshal usually manage to move themselves and their belongings out  a day or two before the 
scheduled evict ion date.)  So, when a tenant  leaves personal property, it ’s usually junk that  has been 
intent ionally left  behind. Unfortunately, you can face serious liabilit y for disposing of the junk, unless you use a 
Not ice of Right  to Reclaim  Abandoned Property, as shown below (See CC §§ 1980-1991.)  
I f after a tenant  has left , you discover property in addit ion to obvious t rash or garbage, follow these steps:  
Step 1 . Take an inventory of the abandoned property and write down a list  of everything you find. An object ive 
witness ( tenant  or neighbor)  is valuable here if you want  to protect  yourself from  any charge that  you have not  
done this honest ly. Don’t  open locked t runks or suitcases or t ied boxes;  just  list  the unopened container. You 
m ay, however, open other containers to check items for value, since your method of disposing of the property 
depends on its total value. 
Step 2 . Decide whether the value of all the property- - -what  you could get  for it  at  a well-at tended flea m arket  
or garage sale- - - is m ore than $700. 
Step 3 . You must  then send the tenant  a Not ice of Right  to Reclaim  Abandoned Property. There is no t ime lim it  
for doing this, but  you may not  legally dispose of the property unt il you begin the process with this not ice. A 
sample is shown below, and a blank form  is included in the Appendix of this book. 
 
On the Not ice of Right  to Reclaim  Abandoned Property, you list :  
      

1.  The nam e of the tenant  (and any other person you believe has an interest  in the property) . 
2.  The address of the prem ises. 
3.  A descript ion of the property. I f there are too many item s of property to list  on the form , you can list  them 

on a separate sheet  of paper labeled “At tachment  A. “The property must  be described “ in a m anner 
reasonably adequate to perm it  the owner of the property to ident ify it ”  (CC § 1983(b) .)  Merely describing 
it  as “household goods”  is insufficient . 

4.  A place where the property may be claimed. 
5.  The value of the property, by checking the appropriate box on the form as to whether the property, in 

your opinion, is worth m ore or less than $700. 
6.  Your signature and date the Not ice was mailed. 

 
Note on fixtures.  I f a tenant  at tached something more or less perm anent ly to the wall, such as bookshelves 
bolted or nailed in, it  is called a “ fixture.”  The general rule, in the absence of a lease provision otherwise, is that  
a fixture installed by the tenant  becomes a part  of the prem ises, which belongs to the landlord. That  means a 
tenant  who at tached bookshelves to a wall,  using bolts, nails or other fasteners that  can’t  be removed without  
leaving unsight ly marks or more serious damage, such as large holes, is legally required to leave the shelves in 
place when she leaves. Fixtures are the landlord’s property, and do not  have to be returned to the tenant . 
Mail the not ice to the tenant ’s last  known residence, which will,  of course, usually be the address of your 
resident ial rental property. The postal service will forward the not ice if the tenant  has left  a forwarding address. 
You must  surrender the property if the tenant  contacts you within 18 days after you m ailed the not ice. I f you 
haven’t  m ailed a not ice, you m ust  surrender the property within 18 days after the tenant  has left . Again, before 
returning the tenant ’s property, you have the r ight  to charge moving and storage costs (not  exceeding the 
prorated daily rental value for keeping the property on your prem ises) , and/ or any out -of-pocket  costs you incur 
for rent ing storage space. However, as we m ent ioned, it  may not  be worth the hassle and r isk to insist  on these 
charges. 
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Don’t  dem and m ore than m oving and storage charges 
Even if the tenant  owes you a substant ial sum  for back rent  or damages, you m ay not  insist  on payment  of that  
am ount  as a condit ion of returning the tenant ’s property, even if you’ve obtained a court  judgm ent . I n order to 
properly keep the property to have it  sold and applied against  such a judgm ent , you must  have the sheriff seize 
the property and auct ion it  off. The costs of doing this may exceed the value of the property, however. 
 
a .   Property W orth Less Than $ 7 0 0  
I f your former tenant  or other owner of the property left  behind doesn’t  contact  you within 18 days of mailing 
the Not ice of Right  to Reclaim  Abandoned Property, you may keep, sell,  give away, use or do anything else you 
wish with the property, if it  is all worth less than $700. (CC § 188.)  I n other words, it ’s yours. To recover from  
you for wrongfully disposing of the property, the tenant  would have to convince a probably skept ical judge that  
the property was worth over $700 and that  your belief that  it  was worth less was unreasonable. 
 Several landlords we know rout inely put  all the material left  behind by the tenant , when the total value 
obviously does not  exceed $700, in large plast ic bags, which they tag and keep in their own storage room for six 
months or so. A few t imes a year, they give everything that  hasn’t  been claimed to Goodwill I ndust r ies, the 
Salvat ion Arm y or som e other non-profit  organizat ion that  operates second-hand stores. 
 
b.   Property W orth More Than $ 7 0 0  
Very seldom will a depart ing tenant  leave behind personal effects worth more than $700. I ndeed, one 
m anagem ent  com pany that  handles several thousand units, and has done so for 30 years, tells us that  they 
have only had this occur once. I n the rare event  this does occur, you m ust  arrange for the property to be sold at  
a public auct ion and then publish a not ice in the newspaper announcing the auct ion. (CC § 1988.)   
The ad must  be published after the 18-day period for the tenant  to claim  her belongings has expired, and at  
least  five days before the date of the auct ion. Although your est im ate of value can be based on flea m arket  or 
garage sale values, actually holding a flea market  or garage sale does not  comply with the law, which requires a 
“public sale by compet it ive bidding.”  You must  hire a licensed and bonded public auct ioneer. (See the 
“Auct ioneer”  list ings in the Yellow Pages of your telephone directory.)  
 Place your ad in the legal sect ion of a local newspaper. The newspaper must  be one of “general circulat ion”  that  
has paid subscribers in the county. Most  daily newspapers qualify;  weekly “ throwaway”  newspapers delivered 
free of charge and which depend on advert ising for all their revenue do not . (See Governm ent  Code § 6066, and 
CC § 1988(b)  and (c)  for how to advert ise and handle the proceeds of a public sale.)  Basically, the ad must  
describe the property in the same way you described it  in the Not ice of Right  to Reclaim  Abandoned Property. 
Proceeds from  the sale go first  to pay your reasonable costs of storage, advert ising and sale. You m ust  pay the 
balance to the county within 30 days of the sale, unless you have a judgment  for unpaid rent , in which instance 
you can keep the amount  necessary to pay the judgment . (To do this, however, you will have to take the 
judgm ent  and a “Writ  of Execut ion,”  available from  the court  clerk, to the sheriff or m arshal and give them the 
appropriate fee and writ ten inst ruct ions to “ levy”  on the funds in the county’s cont rol. Ask the sheriff’s or 
marshal’s office for details.)  I n the unlikely event  that  money is left  over, ask the county clerk for details, 
including a form  to account  for the sale proceeds. The county gets to keep the money if the tenant  or other 
owner of the property doesn’t  claim  it  within a year. 
Why should you go to all this t rouble? After all,  no law enforcement  agency will prosecute you for failing to 
comply with this law. But  following this procedure will protect  you from any liabilit y in the event  the tenant  or 
other owner of the property left  behind shows up later and sues you for unlawful “conversion”  of her property 
(CC § 1989(c) .)  Also, if the property is worth a lot  more than $700, there may be enough m oney left  over from  
the proceeds of the sale, after subt ract ing your costs for storage, advert ising and conduct ing the auct ion, to 
apply to any judgm ent  you have against  the tenant . 
 
EXAMPLE 
After Donna went  to court  and obtained a judgm ent  for evict ion and $1,000 back rent  against  her tenant , Abbie, 
Abbie simply took off for parts unknown.  St rangely enough, Abbie left  behind a good-quality color TV, a piano 
and a starving Persian cat .  Donna then advert ised and arranged a public auct ion, which brought  in $750.  
Donna applied the auct ion proceeds as follows:  $100 storage charges, including care and feeding of the cat  and 
prorated rental value for the days Abbie’s property was on the prem ises;  $100 for the cost  of running the legal 
ad;  and the auct ioneer’s $200 fee.  This left  $350 for Donna to have the sheriff apply against  her $1,000 
judgm ent . 
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Be careful how  you use act ion proceeds.  
I f the tenant  owes you money – even for back rent  – you can’t  use the proceeds of the sale to pay the tenant ’s 
debt  unless you have a court  judgment .  This is because the proceeds, after subt ract ing cost  of storage, 
advert ising and sale, are st ill the tenant ’s property.  You are not  allowed to take someone else’s property except  
to pay off a judgm ent . 
I n the above exam ple, Donna, to enforce her judgment , should inst ruct  the auct ioneer to hold the fund in 
Abbie’s nam e.  Donna should then have the clerk of the court  that  issued the judgment  issue a Writ  of 
Execut ion, which Donna would, in turn, take to the local sheriff or marshal, with appropriate inst ruct ions to levy 
on the funds held by the auct ioneer. As a pract ical m at ter, if Donna did sim ply take the excess auct ion proceeds 
and apply them  toward the judgm ent  (and account  for it  properly to the tenant  if and when Abbie showed up 
later) , it ’s unlikely a judge would penalize Donna, assum ing her account ing was honest . And even if a judge did 
rule Donna’s act ion was improper, Donna st ill would have the r ight  to offset  her judgment  against  the tenant ’s 
claim s for any wrongful disposit ion of the property. 
 
B.   Motor Vehicles 
Occasionally, a depart ing tenant  will leave an inoperable “ junker”  autom obile in the parking lot  or garage. 
Unfortunately, m otor vehicles are a special category of personal property to which the procedures listed in 
Sect ion A above do not  apply. I f the tenant  has used the street  in front  of your property, or the property itself, 
as a junkyard, you should call the local police, giving the vehicle’s license number, make and model, and indicate 
where it ’s parked. I f the car is parked on the st reet , the police will arrange to have it  towed away 72 hours later, 
placing a not ice to that  effect  on the windshield. (Vehicle Code § 22651(k) .)  
I f the vehicle is parked on your property, you can arrange to have it  towed away within 24 hours after not ifying 
the police, if the vehicle “ lacks an engine, t ransm ission, wheels, t ires, doors, windshield, or any other major part  
or equipment .”  (Vehicle Code § 22658(a) (3) .)  Otherwise, the police may st ill arrange for the vehicle’s removal 
after an officer determ ines it  is abandoned and tags it .  (Vehicle Code §§ 22523(b)  and 22669.)  
Cit ies have slight ly different  ordinances to cover this situat ion. I n some, there is a small charge, but  in many 
others, the city recovers towing and storage costs from  the sale of the car. Several landlords have reported that  
the police are slow to pick up motor vehicles abandoned on private property and t ry to tell landlords that  it ’s 
their  responsibilit y to do a lien sale through the Departm ent  of Motor Vehicles. I f a car is worth a fair  am ount , 
this is a variable alternat ive, as you can use the m oney you get  from  the sale to sat isfy any judgm ent  you have 
against  the tenant . But  it  involves a fair amount  of paperwork and is often m ore t rouble than it ’s worth. 
Your best  approach is usually to insist  that  the police help you. Get  a copy of the local abandoned property 
ordinance and refer to it  if the police resist . 


